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Student aid
available
for older
students too
By Floris l~alb
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FORFEIT ONE GIFT - - That was just one of many things
you may have heard Mr. Hugh Downs say during his many
years in hosting the game show Concentration. He may
now be found hos ting ABC-TV's weekly show 20/20. Many
thanks to Mercy Hospital for the chance to experience
the fascinatin lecture of Mr. Huh Downs.

In case you did not kn<M it, the
make-up of the SSCC student body is
changing.
According to the latest figures,
over 32 percent of the students now
enrolled at SSCC are over the age
of 30.
This increase in chronological
age is due to quite a few things,
according to Gene Wilson, director
of financial aid.
"Education is now a life-long
situation," Wilson says. "Unfortunately, at this time, state and
federal financial aid programs have
to be changed to cover this new
situation. 11
Divorce, unemployment, and the
death or disability of the family
bread-winner all contribute to the
increase in student age.
Continued on page 4

Finally ...
Student Union
Grand Opening
ice cream mixer
2-6 pm.
Nov. 12

See story on page 7
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<c:iiF SINGLE PARENTS
NEEDED FOR SURVEY

SSCC Star reporter needs your
input forTeature article about
YOU!!
Please submit your comments
about the worst and best aspects
of attending full-time college
with the added responsiblity of
being a single parent.
An envelope on the newspaper
office door is provided for your
needed responses. Please sign your
comments, showing your major and
your residence. Provide your
telephone number if you want to be
interviewed for in-depth coverage.

Bake sale •tood•
The Practical Nursing class
of SSCC will be having a bake
sale Nov. 4 - 6, from 12-2:30p,m.
in the cafeteria.

$available for students
Applications for the Ohio Instructional Grant are now being
accepted for consideration of an
award for the second and third
quarters of the current academic
year.
Grants are awarded to students
whose family income is less than
25,000. These grant benefits are
restricted to the instructional
and general fee charges of el igible participating institutions.
Applications may be obtained

classifieds
Society of Plastics Engineers
(SPE) meeting Monday, November 4,
4 p.m. in the Plastics Lab.

from the college financial aid
offices or from high school
guidance counselors.
SSCC has 757 students which
will use $454,000 this academic
year from their Ohio Instructional Grant. Many of our students could certainly take advantage of these partial year
awards.

College Night
On Oct. 30th, the Scioto Area
Counselors Association sponsored
their annual College Night in the
SSCC auditorium.
More than 50 universities• colleges. technical schools, nursing
schools, and military branches
were represented.

Officers elected
SSCC's Practical Nursing Program has elected its 1985-86
class officers, they are as follows: Peggy Walters, President;
Melissa Fyffe, Vice President;
Tammy Osborne, Secretary; Cheryl
Wheeler, Treasurer; and Susie
Bertram, Recorder.

At its first meeting, the
class voted to have bake sales
and raffles as its fund raising
projects fbr this quarter.
Dates will be announced in the
near future.

Technology week
This week is technology week.
X-ray was discovered November 8,
1895 by ~ilhelm Conrad Roentgen
at Wurzburg University in Germany.

SSCC buys backhoe
SSCC was the successful bidder
on a backhoe that Metropolitan
Housing Authority offered for bid
recently. The backhoe is in
excellent condition.
The backhoe will be used for
many jobs in the maintenance
department-digging ditches, moving
snow, dirt, and loading/unloading
materials.
The backhoe will be an added
instructional piece of equipment
for diesel technology classes.
Continued on page 3

NEW COURSE ADDED

Three credit hour special topics psychology course designed

to maximize self presentation skills. to develop success attitudes,
and to learn goal setting and achievement techniques for personal
and professional development.

- Learn what non-verbal messages you are communicating!
- Develop

Self-Confidence!

- Improve Self-Image l
- Learn how to plan a CAREER vs. "JCST LOOKING FOR A JOB!"
IMAGE AND SELF PROJECTION
FOR \lO:iEN

SEE WINTER SCHEDULE FOR DETAILS.

Under PSYC 290C.

99.3 FM

Into to Data textbook-brand new;
never used! Only $10, call 3530629 (p.m.l_.
1972 Plymouth Duster for sale.
Call 354-2129 ask for Mike
For sale--1972 Pontiac Le Mans
2-dr., 350 auto, AM/FM stereo.
Good car! $500 firm. 353-6689.

You're always next to a hit.
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Write On

The "News Reporting" cl ass
being offered in the winter
quarter may not transfer to
al1 four-year colleges as a
humanities credit. In fact,
OU will not accept the credit
as humanities credit.
Students who are considering
the class for transfer credit
need to check with the college
they are transferring to or
with SSCC counselors to see
how the course will transfer,

continued from page 2

School closed
ATTENTION!! SSCC will be closed
November 11 for Veterans Day.

Register now at OU
Winter quarter registration
for OU, Portsmouth is now going
on, and will continue until OU
classes begin January 6. Winter
schedules for all OU campuses are
available in the Business Annex
112. Students may register from
9 a,m. - 6 p,m. Mon. - Thur. and
9-4 :30 Fri.

The Star encourages
readers to write letters
for publication expressing
views on issues affecting
the college and surrounding
community, or if you disagree with any opinion
expressed in this paper,
write us a letter. Letters
should follow these guide1 ines:
Letters should be
addressed to Letters to the
Editor, Shawnee Star,
Shawnee State Community
College, Portsmouth, Ohio,
or may be delivered to the
student publication office.
The best-read letters are
brief and writers should
observe a 150-word maximum.
All letters must be
signed and contain the address and phone number of
the writer for verification,
Print or type your name
beneath your signature.

Snuff banned
Tobacco chewing and snuff have
~een banned from the Natatorium
and gymnasium areas, according to
Don Wilson (Frog). Some users
using the floor as a s pitoon
have caused permanent stains on
the racquetba 11 courts. "Most
use a cup and the cup gets knocked over.'' says Wilson "I don't
believe it should be allowed in
any building."

May not transfer
An announcement in the
Star and posters being
distributed on campus may
be misleading to some students.
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Student aid available for older students too
continued from page 1
Also, members of the older
generation are coming into the
academic picture due to technological advances in their business or
professional area. Many employers
provide financial incentives to
employees that return to the classroom to upgrade their education or
on-the-job skills.
What financial aid and retraining assistance is available for
the 30- to 50-year-old student?
Wilson says this age group usually has assets and err,ployment
benefits which have a negative
effect on some types of financial
assistance. Furthennore, the biggest problem is getting these
individuals to come in and fill out
an application.
The application is necessary to
enable the financial aid office to
detennine what assistance can be
given.
For instance, after ten consecutive weeks of unemployment,
applying students can apply for a
Pell Grant which does -not have to
be repaid? The Pell Grant·program
is the largest federal student aid
program, and it provides a "foundation" of financial aid to which
assistance from other federal and
non-federal aid may be added.

Some of the other financial aid
programs available to male and
female applicants include:
-Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOG), which
are different from Pell Grants in
that the Department of Education
guarantees each school will receive
enough funds to pay the Pell Grants
but only limited funds are available for SEOG's . When the money is
9one, no Seog funds are available
for the rest of the year.
-College Work-Study (CWS), which
orovides jobs to undergraduate and
graduate students that need more
financial assistance. CWS gives
students a chance to earn money to
pay their educational expenses.
-The Continuing Education Training Act (CETA), which helps people
who have been displaced.
-The Job Training Partnership
Act (JTPA), which provides a cushion of financial assistance while
the unemployed person looks for
work.
-The Veterans Administration
(VA), which provides assistance to
veterans,, their spouses and
children.
-The Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation (BVR), which provides financial aid and educational
assistance to persons injured at

Off the Wire -AP News
Locks reopen
Thorold, Ontario (AP) - Officials say 110 ships are waiting to pass through the Welland
Canal when a collapsed lock on
the waterway is finally repaired. The St. Lawrence Seaway
has been blocked since Oct. 14.
Seaway officials say shipping
traffic should resume Nov. 6. In
the meantime, shippers say the
delay has cost them more than
$1 million a day. Several Canadian shippers have informed
the Seaway Authority they're
holding the agency liable for
their lasses.

Four retested
South Haven (AP) - Authorities
say budget cutting at Consumers
Power Company led to four reactor
operators failing a requalification

exam at the Palisades Nuclear Power Plant. Russ Marabito, a spokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, says because of manpower problems. the four operators didn't have the appropriate
training prior to taking the test.
He says they were left to selfstudy. The four were later retested and passed the exam.
Marabito says a training program
has been put into place.

The lady is back
New York (AP) - Lasers, Fi reworks, and gun salutes will highlight the ceremonies scheduled
for next July to celebrate there-dedication of the Statue of
Liberty. Organizers say President Reagan will be called on to
light the statue's new torch.

Toxic wastes
Detroit (AP) - U.S. and Canadian
officials are investigating the

their place of employment.
-Ohio Instructional Grants
(OIG), which are based on the adjusted gross income of each
applicant. The parent making
$25,000 a year would not be eligible for assistance under this
program but a dependent child with
a parent making $25,000 or less
would be entitled to receive $150
to $1,060 a year.
-The Ohio Guaranteed Student
Loan Program (OGSLP), which has
funds available for low-interest
loans. These loans must be paid
back starting six months after
graduation or six months after the
student stops attending school.
According to Wilson, the student
has ten years to repay the loan.
Covering the guidelines and
limitations of each program is
difficult, but some sommon-sense
help is available in a booklet
called "The Student Guide-Five
Federal Financial Aid Programs '8586." This booklet gives some facts
and figures as a guide to various
financial aid sources.
Help is available, but the
financial aid office must have
applications filled out by students
in order to determine eligibility
for financial assistance, no matter
what their ages are, says Wilson.
sale of 500 000 gallons of liquid
waste laced with toxic chemicals
to General Motors for use as fuel
at a plant in Livonia. Department of Natural Resources spokesman John Shauver says 50,000 to
200,000 gallons of the waste was
burned at the plant, releasing
toxic chemicals into the air. He
says the waste was shipped to
Michigan by Canflow Services
limited of Samia, Ontario, then
sold throu~h an intermediary to
G.M. as bo1ler fuel. He s~ys a
criminal investigation is underway.

Defense budget
Washington (AP) - The Penatgon
will be able to go shopping for
thousands of planes, ships, tanks
and other weapons under a record
defense authorization budget passed by the House. But the $302
billion measure sets the stage for
new congressional fights over appropriations for ''Star Wars''
research and spending on chemical
weapons. Attempts to cut ''Star
Wars'' money and restore nerve
gas money are likely when the appropriations bill is scheduled
for floor action 1:his month.
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Help create SSCC's history.
be a part of your college newspaper .

•
Earn credit working on the

Star

Earn credit working on your student newspaper. If you're interested in
writing, editing, photography, drawing, graphic art, advertising sales
or business, here's your chance. The following arranged courses will be
offered during the fall, winter and spring courses:
Arts
Arts
Eng
Eng

•

280A
2808
290A
2908

Topics
Topics
Topics
Topics

in
in
in
in

Art (Graphic Design-Journalism)
Art (Graphic Design-Journalism)
English (Journalism)
English (Journalism)

2
3
2
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

credit
credit
credit
credit

In addition, a three-hour course covering writing and selling feature
stories, Eng 290C, "Magazine Feature Writing, 11 will be taught Wednesday
nights during the winter quarter •
Help us chronicle the creation of a 4-year college.

Join the Star

NEWS
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How about a toast!
The •tudent ,role• at Sha.,.. State

SHAWNEE STATE COMMUNITY <XJUEGE
940 SECOND STREET

POR1SMOU1ll. OHIO 4S66Z

The Shawnee Star, the student newspaper of Shawnee
State Community College, is
a laboratory project of journal ism classes and a vehicle
for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school administration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For advertising
infonnation, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie
Hall. - -

Staff
Copyeditor:
rioss1e ~a1b
Product ion Manager:
beb61e Weber
Columnist and Ctrculabon Manager:
Clayton Radden, Jr.
Cartoonist:
Fred Lester
Music Critic:
Mike P<Mell
· Advertising Manager:
Dona Frost
Bookkeepi n~:
Carolyn Chiceola
Circulation:
Donna Buck
Advisors:
~lvin Hadden-Grider
Fannie Madden-Grider
Photographers:
Oarrefi Andronis
Jay Biggs
Layout and Design:
Cendy Adkins
Ernie Madden
Linda Preston
Dona Frost
Writers:
Carol Rowe
Sherrie Lykins
Linda Kitchen
Michael Holmes
Wanda Blankenship
Howard Gemperline

By Michael Holmes
"You can preach a better sermon
with your 1i fe than your 1i ps,"
says Toastmaster Jerry Summer.
Toastmasters Club is a labora!ory for self-development, founded
in 1924, the club has been built on
c~anging human behavior through
d~rect participating learning experience. Today Toastmaster has
3,300 clubs in the United States,
Canada and over 40 other countries.
Speechcraft is a continuing education class given by Shawnee
Toastmasters for those interested
~n joining the organization. Early
10 each class the topicmaster
choosing someone at random, a~ks
several questions on topics ranging from growing old to Aids in
public schools.
Included are also valuable
educational programs. "For successful communication, one must
know and do a prior evaluation of
h1s or her audience," says Dave
Nichols, president of Capitol
Toastmasters.
Betty Hershberger, a former
district governor, demonstrates to

the class that "one picture is
worth a thousand words" with her
demonstration on the correct use
of visual aids when speaking
"The class helps in both intraand inter-personal communication.''
says Toastmaster Opal Spears.
. "To improve District 40's record
is my special interest," says Ruth
Justice. Justice, who taught
school 49 years and has been retired ten years, is the Toastmaster
area governor.
Toastmasters is also involved in
youth leadership in public schools.
"!"he Geneva program will be tested
1n three ~entucky high schools,
says Justice. In this program
students can receive up to one 'year
a! college c~edi! after following
eight communication classes during
grades 7 to 12.
"The skill of speaking orally
that's what Toastmasters is,"
states member Pat Leadingham.
Shawnee Toastmasters meets on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month.
For more information conta-ct
Dan Evans, 354-3205, extension 209.

CLASSES ADDED
TO WINTER QUARTER SCHEDULE
The following cl••••• have been added to the winter quarter achedule:

CHEii 121

Intro. to In-Organic Chem.

EIIGL 290C Magazine Feature Writing
ARTS 236

6-9 M (lee)
6-9 II (lab)

4 Lee

Massie 307
307

3 Lee

Massie 207 6-9 W
A. Madden-Grider

Screen Print (Photography & Art) 3 Lee

Massie 001

6-9 w

CLASS CHANGES
IN WINTER QUARTER SCHEDULE
The following class has been changed In the winter quarter achedule:
JUDO HPER 111 I

Change from 9-11 F to 9-11 TR

Act. Building

•
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New respiratory therapists crop up
By Linda Kitchen

"Code Blue, Code 99, Dr. Heart,
Dr. Pacemaker" are all calls that
you may hear in a hospital. They
signify that a life-and-death situation exists for a patient. An
emergency medical team rushes to
the scene to try to save the patient's life. The Respiratory
Therapist is a vital member of the
team.
"In June of this year, Respiratory Therapy Technology graduated
its first six students. Currently,
six more are enrolled in the program, the college has a capacity
to train fifteen students at one
time," said Robert Thomas, head of
SSCC's Respiratory Therapy program.
"Respiratory therapy is recognized
as one of the fastest growing
allied health professions and right
now employment is stable.
"Many clinics, nursing homes,
and home care programs are beginning to realize the need for
trained respiratory therapists;
that, coupled with the increasing
number of cardiopulmonary disorders
being diagnosed, the students can
look forward to good career opportunities," states Thomas.
"They become certified as (CRTT)
Certified Respiratory Therapists in
one year. The first year, training
is hospital-based. Students desiring to earn the Associate of
Applied Science Degree can do so in
about two years. They then become
Registered Respiratory Therapists
(RRT)," he adds. "Incidentally, if
their training is interrupted for
any reason, after one year they can
enroll again and again and begin
where they left off."
"The Joint Review Committee for
Respiratory Therapy Education
(JRCRT), a division of the AMA,
approved the courses being offered.
The program consists of academic,
clinical and technical classroom
theory," states Thomas. "Further,"
he adds, "the CRTT works in hospi ta ls or home care agencies. The
RRT is qualified to be a doctor's
assistant, can teach in a college
or hospital therapy department,
manage a respiratory unit, or do
research work. Students train in a
hospital setting 16 to 32 hours a
week."
The hospitals are located in
Chilli~ and Ironton, Ohio;
Russell and Ashland, Kentucky;
Cabell Huntington Hospital; and
St. Mary's Hospital at Huntington,
West Virginia. After graduation

respiratory therapy students must
take the national examination,
which is given in nearby cities,
according to T.homas.
" I pl an to complete the oneye a r program, but I haven't decided
yet how far I want to go in my
training," says Renee Mullins of
Lucasville, enrolled in the CRTT
program. "I want to work in a hospital setting, though," she adds.
John Worth, a second quarter
student, who lives in Chillicothe,
with his parents, is studying for
the associate degree in respiratory
therapy. He works at Ross County
Medical Center two days a week. ·
"I'm learning how to give

breathing treatments, EKG's, chest
physical ~erapy. I want to work
as a resp1 ratory therapist in a
hospital. I feel there is a need
for respiratory therapists," says
Worth.
Martha· Ramirez, who lives in
Chillicothe with her three children, is also studying for the
associate degree in respiratory
therapy.
"I feel there is a need for more
respiratory therapists. My sister
had asthma and one of my children
has bronchial asthma. It's my goal
to finish my training at SSCC and
work in a respiratory unit in a
hospital, says Ramirez.

Student Union to open!!!!
By Michael Holmes

"SSCC will officially open its
new student union with its Annual
Ice Cream Mixer," states Fred
Christman, student activities director.
WAMX, the Huntington rock station played in the cafeteria, will
be broadcasting live from the Nov.
12 mixer, according to Chrisman.
Free ice cream will be available
for students, faculty and staff.
The mixer will last from 2 p.m.
until 6 p.m. Pool tables, chess
and card tables, and ping-pong
tables along with a stereo and
wide-screen television will be
free for students use," says
Chrisman.

"Showing videotapes is another
activity at the student union,"
he adds. 'f!The student union will
be strictly for SSCC students•
use •. Students must show a valid
I.D. card because we must control
people entering.'!
"Also included is a classroom
that can provide many different
uses," says Chrisman.
"The new student union provides recreation outside the caffeteria where students can become
knowledgable about different customs and behaviors other than the
cl ass rooms," says Melinda Holcomb,
vice president of student government.

TEACHERS WANTED·
WHO?

ENTHUSIASTIC AND CREATIVE TEAO-IERS

WHAT?

DESIGN UNIQUE AND INNOVATIVE MINI-COURSES

WHEN?

FEBRUARY 8 THROUGH MARO-I 8, 1986
(Five consecutive Saturdays, weather permitting)

WHERE?

SHAWNEE STATE CCM\1UNITY COLLEGE

WHY? WINTER ENRIO-IMENT PROGRAM
HOW?

CD,1PLETE THE COURSE PROPOSAL FOll4 AND RETURN BY
NOVEMBER 22, 1955 to Danny Evans
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Nielson and company play another cheap trick
CHEAP TRICK
"Standing On the Edge"
(Epic Records)
Cheap Trick is a band that peaked before the average music fan ever heard of them.
What virtually no one realizes is that before the
commercial success of their "Live at Budokan" album
that OlPap Trick, ,for a couple of years in the mid sev•
enties, was probably the best band in America.
Their self-titled debut album was a good blend of
vocal hannonies featuring Robin Zander, punctuated by
Rick Neilson's creative guitar licks. The album, howver, received no airpltay and very little sales.
Their second album, "In Color", is an all but forgotten masterpiece. "Downed" was the best non-se 11 i ng
single of the year.

Record Review
By Mike Powell
Cheap Trick's third lp, "Heaven Tonight", contained
the teen-anthem "Surrender", a good tune, but the rest
of the album dragged pitifully (with the exception of the
Move's "California Man.")
Then came "Budokan", Cheap Trick's live-from-Japan
album.
Sales skyrocketed. A single, "I Want You to Want
Me", scored on the singles chart. Cheap Trick was on
the minds of every lust-filled teenage girl in America
(not to mention the Orient.)
Why the success? Timing was a major factor. KISS
had bitten the dust, and the kids of America were ready
for a new gir.mick group.
And Cheap Trick had a gimick. Two cutesy guys
Robin Zander on vocals and bassist Tom Peterson) and
two nerds (Guitarist Rick Nielson and drumer Bun E.
Carlos) were now cranking out an unlikely brand of rock
and roll, It was a far cry from their Beatle•like harmonies which could be witnessed on their first two albums, but it was, nevertheless, accessible, comercial
rock and roll.
While Zander and Peterson wooed the girls, Nielson
(complete with his crew cut and zany guitars) and Carlos (who looks more like a bookmaker than a drumer)

Mike Powell's Hot Plates

provided comic-relief for the rest of us.
The gimick worked--for a while.
I caught Cheap Trick live as the opening act for AC/
DC (with Bon Scott) in 1978, and Cheap Trick blew AC/DC
off the stage. The energy radiated from the stage was
overwhelming compared to the redundant metal dronings
spewed forth by AC/DC,
Cheap Trick followed their live album with "Dream
Police." At this point, the band began a downhill tumble which saw them fall from the spotlight into gutter.
The next album, "All Shook Up", was a comercial flop 1
at which point a disgruntled Peterson wisely left; preserving and semblance of artistic ablility left in his
body. Pretty boy Jon Brandt replaced Peterson, and another disaster, "One On One", was released in 1983.
There are several reasons for the band's failure.
For one, Nielson had become a comedy act. The fact that
he looked like a character from a comic strip had never
bothered him before, but now he was beginning to act
like one,
Another reason for Cheap Trick's demise was the fact
that their music, which at one time appealed to the teenage crowd, now attempted to corrupt them. Their songs
now centered only around the themes of partying ("Gonna
Raise Hell") and non-stop sex ("She's Tight"--the title
alone probably i nspired Prince to write "Sugar Walls".)
I loathe heavy metal music, and it was in that unfortunate direction that Cheap Trick had headed.
Cheap Trick has recently released a new album,
"Standing On the Edge," When I first heard the new single, "Tonight It's You", I thought for a moment that
CHeap Trick had returned to its roots, The song had
all the vocal and musical qualities of the previously
mentioned "Downed."
Li~e a naive child, I purchased the album, After
"listening" to it, I became very dissapointed,
Besides the single, the only song on the record
worthy of
listen is the "Surrender" rip-off, "Cover
Girl."
Cheap Trick has demeaned itself by taking the heavy
metal •Yeah-I'm-gonna-go-out-and-smoke-dope-and-thenget-laid-by-some-young-chick-'cause-I'm-cool" attitude.
Give it a rest boys. Head banging should have gone
out with the demise of Deep Purple over a decade ago.
"Standing on the Edge" is t)le most disappointing record I have heard in some time. Cheap Trick has entered
reverse metamc;rphsis. Let us hope they hang it up now,
Well, the cheap trick was or. me. Here is the Consumer Tip of the Year: Do not buy "Standing on the Edge•
for nine bucks. Locate· "Cheap Trick's second album,
"In Color", as a cut-out for $3,99 or so, and spend the
rest of the money on beer,
5. BE NEAR ME--ABC (Mercury Records)

Singles going steady

6. LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU WELL--Howard Jones
(A & MRecords)

1, SO IN LOVE--Orchestral Hanoeuvers In the
Dark (A &M/Virgin Records)

7. LONELY OL' NIGHT--John Cougar Mellencamp
(Riva Records)

2, ONE NIGHT LOVE AFFAIR--Bryan Adams
(A &MRecords)

8. BROKEN WINGS--Mr. Mister
(RCA Records)

3, BOY IN THE BOX--Corey Hart
(EMI-America Records)

9. AND SHE WAS--The Talking Heads
(Sire Records)

4,

I'M GONNA TEAR YOUR PLAYHOUSE OOWN--Paul
Young (Columbia Records)

10. SLEEPHIG BAG--ZZ Top (Warner Brothers
Records)

November 4~ 1985
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The Star wants to know
Collected by Carol Rowe
How do you feel about the serving of alcoholic beverages being regulated ?
I feel the majority of the
students, that are young, would
not attend as many young people
feel they hav.e a right to drink
and if they aren't allowed to,
they will go somewhere else,
where they can,
Anna Persinger
Res pi ra tory Therapy
Greenup, Ky.

I feel the Student Government shoudn't allow alcoholic
beverages, at college functions
also, gives SSCC a bad name.
Mary Hileman
Practical Nursing
West Ports • , Oh.
I feel the Student Govern-

ment shouldn't allow alcoholic
beverages as this creates fights,
and dangerous driving conditions,
Raeanne Patton
Practical Nursing
Vance bu rq. Kv.
I believe that it will prevent
some people from driving while
intoxicated, but not insure that
all students will do so. So maybe
fewer drinkers will be on the road.
That's what counts,
Rhonda M, Spradlin
Business
Rosemount, Ohio

8UALITY (3a,i & 7 ~

I feel students should be
permitted to consume alcoholic
beverages, in an control environment.
Niki Heishor
Radiology Tech.
Ports., Ob.
I feel students should be
allowed to drink but shouldn't
drive they could make arrangements with someone, to take them
home.
Lisa Bryan
Education
Vanceburg, Ky,
I feel as long as you are old
enough or a female then it't all
right to drink,
Jife Shelpman
Electro-Mechanical Eng.
Minford, Ohio
I feel the Student Government if serving alcoholic beverages, is alright if serve~ in
moderation and in a control environment.
C,J, McDowell
Conmuni cations
Piketon, Oh.

I feel it's all right if
people drink in moderation,
or if they drink to much
they should find another
fonn of transportation
home,
Kim Galloway
Physical Therapy
West Portsmouth, Ohio
I feel it's alright to
drink, but don't drive
through New Boston.
Brian Bal dman
Electro-Mechanical Eng.
Minford, Ohio

Have you got
suggestions
for

future

questions?

?•

If so

Drop off at Star office,

'J~.

Need inexpensive short term transportation?
Rent Chevettes and Ford Escorts for $12/Day and 12t/Mile.

Must be at least 21 years old, valid drivers license, major credit
card or cash deposit with approved credit.
Call 353-2161 and ask for rentals.
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Want to write and sell articles
as a freelancer?

Maribeth and Helen did, so they took a feature writing class, and as a
result, got the above letters in their mailboxes. Maribeth's article
was published in Cincinnati magazine in January 1984. Helen is sending
hers to Ohio this month.

You can this winter.

In Magazine Feature Writing Eng 290B
A course covering non-fiction feature writing skills, Eng 290 B will
meet on Wednesday nights, 6-9 p.m. In addition to writing feature
articles, students will propose articles. to magazine editors and
publishers. The class includes tips for marketing articles to
regional and specialty magazines.

Sign up today.
For more information, see Alvin Madden-Grider at the Star's office
in the Business Annex basement across from the bookstore.

